Greek Festivities Climaxed

By Sandra Pattillo

The second annual Greek Week, held Nov. 9-13, included many activities for the Greeks and the non-Greeks alike. These activities included a general meeting on Thursday afternoon in the gym at which the candidates for Greek god and goddess were announced.

Those seeking the title were Johnnie McIntyre, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Charlie Norwood, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Bernie Brown, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Ashley Register, Phi Kappa Phi; and Butch Hickok, Alpha Xi Delta.

Jean Hooks, Alpha Kappa Epsilon; Ashley Register, Phi Epsilon; Charlie Norwood, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Bernie Brown, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Ashley Register, Phi Kappa Phi; and Butch Hickok, Alpha Xi Delta. Jean Hooks, Alpha Kappa Epsilon; Ashley Register, Phi Epsilon; Charlie Norwood, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Bernie Brown, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Ashley Register, Phi Kappa Phi; and Butch Hickok, Alpha Xi Delta. Jean Hooks, Alpha Kappa Epsilon; Ashley Register, Phi Epsilon; Charlie Norwood, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Bernie Brown, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Ashley Register, Phi Kappa Phi; and Butch Hickok, Alpha Xi Delta.

Society Formed

Recently a society was formed at VSC to meet the needs of students interested in Historical research and writing. The society chose as its faculty sponsor Professor William Gabard.

The organization, in the main, is composed of history majors and minors, but all people are interested in history are encouraged to become members.

Previous to the Presidential election, the society met and discussed the 1928 election and related trends of 1928 to 1960.

Meetings are tentatively set for each month or as often as the members desire. At the next regular meeting, Henry Long's political careers will be discussed.

A future plan of the society is to publish a pamphlet with reprints of the speeches of the candidates.

(Continued on Page 2)
Assembly Review

By Peggy Barron

One of the most interesting assembly programs to date this year was the International Relations Club's debate, held on Wednesday, Nov. 3. The debate, which concerned the presidential election, was held in the gym with all fraternal organizations participating. Kappa Delta captured first place in the women's division, with the organ Grinder songs around a fireplace. Tau Kappa Epsilon walked away with first place in the men's division. Psi Kappa took first place in the men's division. Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity took first place in the fraternities competition held at the informal dance in the Student Center.

Sign on the back of a small foreign car: "Don't run into me--I'm pedaling as fast as I can.

"Do you believe in love at first sight?"

"Well, that all depends on who's in right.

New Library Hours
Library hours are:
Monday - Thursday 8:00 - 5:30 P.M.
7:00 - 10:00 P.M.
Saturday 8:00 - 10:00 P.M.,
Saturday 9:00 - 1:00
Colson’s Corner

The freshmen are showing much promise too. These include Mike Perry, Herman Hudson, W. A. Carver, Lindy Evans and Bob Sanders.

Of course the tale will not be completely told until the end of the quarter when the players’ academic average is determined. But it is believed that this will not be a hindering factor in the development of the VSC Rebels, 1960-61.

Dorm Leads in Intras

A touchdown pass to Butch Kirkland by Bernie Brown sets the TEKES ahead 6-0. Jan Rogers added the PAT on a pass from Brown. Dorm rallied back to even up the score when Hansel Faulkner completed a pass to Brown Wilder. Faulkner then passed to John Fountain for the extra point. The teams chose to work off the tie through the use of penetration. Although TEKE had led the ground coverage of the complete game, Dorm pulled through and it was considered necessary to give them this victory. Outstanding play was seen from Hansel Paulkner, Joe Dixon, Nick Nordone, Brown Wilder, James Hall, John Fountain, and Ronnie Fountain for Dorm. Action for the TEKES was led by Bernie Brown, Bucky Bowles, Jimmy Hicks, Hal Worley, Jan Rogers, Gary Hultsbug, Bob Wagner, Kip Kemp, Butch Kirkland, and Jerry Greenwald.

TOWN DEFEATS BSU 18-0

Three touchdowns gave the town team a large margin lead over BSU, Ben Stanland made three touchdowns pass from Jan Rogers. Combined efforts of Jan Rogers, John Moye, and Jimmy Noel. Leading town to victory was Jimbo Davis, Norman Bennett, Steve Chitt, John Moye and Jimmy Noel. BSU was led defensively by Hugh Blanton, Wayne Welch, Dennis Wood, Charlie Clark and Gary Dealey.

Kirkland Leads Tekes

Climaxing a day of friendly rivalry and hot competition, the Tekes and the A D Phi’s walked off the field with top honors in the Greek Olympic competition in Sandspur Stadium, Nov. 12.

In the sorority competition, the A D Phi’s came in first with 2 firsts, 2 seconds and 1 third, competing in egg-rolling, a three legged race, a potato race and a sack race. Kappa Delta capped second place.

In the fraternity contests, the Tekes took top honors with 6 firsts and 4 seconds. The Sigeps were next with 2 first place wins and 1 second.

Here are the statistics of the frst competition: Shot put-Jackie Harrell, 1st; Butch Kirkland, 2nd; Javelin throw—Jan Rodgers, 1st and Butch Kirkland, 2nd; Discus—Jackie Harrell, 1st and Charlie Norwood, 2nd; 100 yard dash - Butch Kirkland, 1st and Ike Boyette, 2nd; 220 yard dash - Butch Kirkland, 1st and Ike Boyette, 2nd.

In the 440 relay, Jan Rodgers, Charlie Greene, Butch Kirkland and Ike Boyette capped 1st place for the Tekes. They also won the Tug-o-war.

Frosh Line-up Averages 5’ 10”

The amazing ability of the freshmen class also bursts forward on the Rebel basketball team. This frosh line-up averages 5’10 1/2”.

Bob Sanders, a 6’2 1/2”, 171 pounder from Arlington leads the team in height. Although a left-hander, he shows strong desire to play and learn. Due to this asset he should be an outstanding player in Varsity ball.

Lindy Evans, a 5’10”, 145 pounder, stands out for his ability on the quick jump shot. His knowledge of the game is also a vital characteristic.

Mike Perry, a 5’11”, 155 pounder, is also a left-handed player. Perry is highly recommended by Thomson, Ga., his alma mater. He maintains a deadly one-handed jump shot which and will be counted on in the future.

Herman Hudson, a 5’8”, 160 pounder, hails from Gainesville, Ga., is a non-scholarship player and shows the desire to prove himself able wise. A recent ankle injury has slowed him down temporarily.

W. A. Carver, a 5’8”, 141 pounder from Douglas, Ga., proves to be one of the best shooters on the team. If his grades improve and he keeps up scholarship, he could possibly get varsity action this season due to his intense desire to play.

Poor planning causes accidents. Think ahead.

A chisel is a guy who gets into a revolving door behind you and comes out first.